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Abstract
This study examined the nature of obese, overweight, and healthy weight children’s
social interactions and experiences in a Head Start preschool classroom. Obese, overweight, and
healthy weight children were observed during free interaction periods of the day (times when
peers would serve as primary play partners). The children’s social interactions (including number
of social bids, invitations, and their outcomes, social construction strategies, social roles) were
observed and comparisons were made between twelve obese and overweight children and twenty
six healthy weight peers. There were significant differences in the levels of overall assertiveness
between the groups, with healthy weight children being more assertive. There were also
significant differences in the use of social construction strategies, with obese and overweight
children using more construction strategies overall, especially social referencing strategies.
Implications for educators and suggestions for future research are also discussed.
Key words: overweight, obesity, early childhood, social interactions, peer responses,
observational methods
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Childhood obesity and overweight has become a worldwide epidemic (WHO, 2013).
According to a 2010 report on the analysis of 450 nationally representative surveys consisting of
144 countries, approximately forty-three million preschool children under the age of five were
estimated to be obese or overweight. Furthermore, this report estimated that approximately
ninety-two million children were at risk for becoming overweight (de Onis, Blossner, & Borghi,
2010). As more children are becoming obese, researchers are striving to understand how
childhood obesity impacts the physical, psychological, and social development of today’s youth.
Currently, research has assessed the physiological and psychosocial outcomes of adults,
adolescents, and children who are overweight and obese (for review see Güngör, 2014).
However, there are far fewer studies that assess the social outcomes of these individuals;
especially as it relates to children during early childhood.
Social interactions during childhood are vital to the development of social competence
(Ladd, 1999) and healthy academic adjustment (Ladd, Kochenderfer & Coleman, 1997) in
adolescence and later adulthood. Social interactions take place with a variety of social partners
and all are important to a child’s development. It can be argued that peer interactions are
especially significant. Children’s peer interactions are especially important after children enter
into school in that they will progress through developmental stages at the same time, and are
likely to develop similar interests, attitudes, and values and will experience historic events that
are unique to their cohort (Ladd, 2005). These commonalities are pervasive and are unlikely to
occur in any adult-child relationship. Researchers have identified a relationship between obese
and overweight children and negative social interaction outcomes, such as being victims of
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bullying resulting in poor academic functioning (for review see Busch et al., 2014). Due to the
dramatic increase in the number of obese and overweight children in the United States it is
important to understand this relationship between childhood obesity and peer social interactions.
The purpose of this is study was to examine peer social interactions of overweight and
obese children, and healthy weight children from a Head Start Center in East Tennessee. There
are a limited number of studies in the literature that have assessed social interactions and peer
relationships of overweight and obese individuals in context, and an even fewer number of
studies that assess peer relationships in early childhood (Musher-Eizenman, Holub, Goldstein &
Edwards-Leeper, 2004; Margulies, Floyd & Hojnoski, 2008). Furthermore, to the researcher’s
knowledge, there is no research that has assessed peer relationships and social interactions
through observational methods. All research to date has employed self-report measures or,
rarely, semi-structured interviews. In this study, the researcher used naturalistic observational
methods to measure social interactions and peer relationships of children during early childhood.
By using observational methods researchers can explore the types of social interactions in which
children are actually engaging as compared to assessing recalled behaviors through self-report
measures completed by teachers, parents and peers. When using self-reported measures
researchers are subject to reporter bias, and behaviors can be misreported by respondents which
can result in invalid data.
The current study is rooted in Social Cognitive Theory. Social Cognitive Theory (SCT)
posits that individuals learn certain behaviors and the consequences of those behaviors through
observations. Furthermore, SCT emphasizes a reciprocal relationship between an individual and
their environment (McAlister, Perry & Parcel, 2008) and provides a unique lens through which
researchers can understand children’s social development, especially as it relates to social
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interactions and peer relationships. Children observe social interactions of other adults and peers
around them and based on those behaviors observed, children determine their interactional
partners and how those interactions should look.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Definition of Overweight and Obesity
Obesity, according to medical and nutritional guidelines is defined as a body mass index
(BMI) equal to or greater than the age-gender specific 95th percentile. Overweight, on the other
hand, is defined as a BMI between the 85th and 95th percentile (Raj & Kumar, 2010; Skinner &
Skelton, 2014). BMI is calculated by dividing an individual’s weight by the square of their
height (Shah et al., 2014).
Obesity is a multifaceted condition that is affected by the complex interactions of both
genetic and non-genetic factors (Güngör, 2014). Genetic factors refer to the body’s
predisposition to obesity based off of their specific body composition and genetic profile (Huang
et al., 2013). Research involving twins and family studies support the claim that genetic
variances between individuals contributes to the similarities and differences in BMI among
adults, such that approximately 20% to 80% of the variance of BMIs in family studies was
explained by genetic factors (Maes, Neale & Eaves, 1997). Genetic factors that lead to the
development of obesity not only include genetic disorders, but also endocrine disorders,
hypothalamic defects, and adverse effects from medications used to treat other illnesses (Huang
et al., 2013).
However, it is not the presence of these genetic factors alone that leads to the
development of obesity. In previous studies, the interaction between genes and environmental
factors has been related to whether or not an individual will develop the obesity phenotype.
Non-genetic, environmental factors include socio-economic status, diet, level of physical
activity, country of birth, area of residence, and cultural and social effects (Huang et al., 2013).
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The relationship between low-SES and high rates of obesity has been supported through decades
of research (for review see Sobal & Stunkard, 1989; Ball, Mishra & Crawford, 2002).
Socioeconomic status is an overarching theme that impacts other environmental factors as well,
such as an individual’s ability to make healthy dietary choices. Due to an individual’s
socioeconomic status, the ability to shop at grocery stores that have healthy food options or the
amount of trips to the grocery store may be limited. Additionally, cultural and social factors such
as infant feeding practices and special dietary practices may also affect the development of
obesity. Socioeconomic status also may negatively affect physical activity levels. Inability to
access exercise facilities or fitness equipment may limit an individual’s ability to achieve
adequate physical activity levels. Area of residence, including neighborhood safety, may impact
a child’s ability to reach substantial physical activity levels through playing outside at a park or
in the neighborhood. Previous research has found that children who lived in urban communities
were at a greater risk for becoming overweight and obese than children who lived in rural
communities (Wang & Lobstein, 2006).
It is important for researchers to bear in mind that it is the combination of different
genetic and non-genetic factors that contribute to the development of childhood and adult obesity
and overweight. These various factors coproduce the obesity phenotype and thus, significantly
contribute to the progression or impediment of obesity throughout childhood, adolescence, and
adulthood.
Overweight and Obesity Rates and Trends
The United States adult and childhood obesity and overweight rates have reached
epidemic proportions since the 1960s. The rates of obese and overweight individuals in the
United States have steadily increased from 1960 to 1994. For overweight 6 to 11-year-old
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children, the rates dramatically increased from 4% in 1960 to 11% in 1994 and for overweight 12
to 19-year-old children the rate increased from 5% to 11% during the same time period (Ogden,
Flegal, Carroll & Johnson, 2002). Likewise, Skinner & Skelton (2014) found that the percentage
of overweight and obese children in the United States, 2 to 19-years-old, increased from 29%
and 14.5% (respectively) in 1999 to 32% and 17.3% (respectively) in 2012. Recent research
from 2009-2010 and 2010-2012, reflected the stability of the childhood obesity rates at
approximately 17%, or 12.5 million children and adolescents in the United States are obese
(Ogden, Carroll, Kit & Flegal, 2012; Ogden, Carroll, Kit & Flegal, 2014).
Furthermore, researchers have found that the development of obesity in childhood is not
confined to middle or late childhood, but can begin to develop as early as preschool. Findings
from a global study in 1995 indicated that, in developing countries, approximately 3.3%, 17.5
million, preschool-age children (less than age five), were overweight (de Onis & Blössner,
2000). Similar findings have also been noted in the United States. In 1999-2012, approximately
24% of preschool-age children were overweight and approximately 14% were obese or morbidly
obese (Skinner & Skelton, 2014) and in 2009-2010 approximately 12% of preschool children
were obese (Ogden et al., 2012).
Current rates of obesity and overweight children not only differ between age groups, such
as early childhood, middle childhood, and adolescence, but also differ between genders.
Although, the overall rate of obese children has remained stable from 1999-2012, the obesity rate
for boys age 2 to19-years-old increased from 14% in 1999 to 18.6% in 2010. In contrast, there
was no significant rate increase for girls (Ogden et al., 2012) Interestingly, there also seem to be
differences in rates of obesity and overweight in different races and ethnicities. Recent research
has indicated that Hispanic and Black children tend to have higher rates of overweight and
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obesity, followed by non-Hispanic white children (Benson, Baer & Kaelber, 2009; Skinner &
Skelton, 2014).
Although the rates of obesity and overweight have not had a significant increase
statistically since the early 2000s, public health officials are still concerned with the high number
of obese and overweight children and adolescents. These rates are alarming to health
professionals, considering that obesity during childhood generally leads to obesity in adolescence
and later on in adulthood. Being an overweight child and adolescent is often accompanied with
physiological and psychological health concerns. These health concerns can negatively impact an
individual’s physical capabilities and psychosocial functioning.
Childhood Obesity and Overweight Physical Outcomes
Childhood obesity increases the risk for the development of chronic diseases both during
childhood and adulthood. These chronic diseases include, but are not limited to, hypertension,
type 2 diabetes, sleep apnea, osteoarthritis, cardiovascular disease, and asthma (Gungor, 2014).
Glucose intolerance, a predictor of the development of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular
disease, is a common complication for children and adults with long-term obesity. Type 2
diabetes is a chronic disease in which there is a resistance in insulin-stimulated glucose uptake
and glucose intolerance (Reinehr, 2013). Glucose intolerance is also one of the most common
conditions of obese children and adolescents. A study by Sinha and colleagues (2002) found that
approximately 25% of obese children participants, between 4 and 10-years-old, exhibited some
level of glucose intolerance. Approximately 21% of the adolescent participants, between 11 and
18-years-old, had impaired glucose tolerance, and an additional 4% of these adolescents also had
type 2 diabetes. Obese children are at a greater risk for developing glucose intolerance, which is
likely to lead to the development of type 2 diabetes in adolescence or during adulthood.
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Moreover, in 2010, 8.3% of the adult population, approximately 19.7 million people, in the
United States were diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, and an estimated 32% of adults in the United
States had prediabetes (Go et al., 2013). Type 2 diabetes preoccupies the lives of millions of
adults, especially adults who experienced obesity during childhood. Furthermore, type 2
diabetes is associated with chronic comorbidities such as cardiovascular disease, which can lead
to stroke and neuropathy, which can lead to renal disease and limb amputations (Reinehr, 2013)
and or death.
The risk for developing cardiovascular disease is another physiological health concern for
obese children. Comorbidities associated with obesity, which contribute to the onset of
cardiovascular disease, are high blood pressure, insulin resistance, and dyslipidemia, or elevated
or low cholesterol levels (Litwin, 2014). In addition to being comorbidities associated with
cardiovascular disease, insulin resistance and dyslipidemia are also indicators of the onset of type
2 diabetes. Cardiovascular disease is a condition in which blood vessels become narrowed or
blocked which can result in chest pains, stroke, or heart attack (American Heart Association,
2014). Although cardiovascular disease is most commonly found in adults, public health officials
and physicians are concerned with a potential rise in cardiovascular disease due to the high
numbers of obese children. According the American Heart Association, in 2009 approximately 1
out of every 3 deaths in the United States is attributed to cardiovascular disease (Go et al., 2013)
making it the leading cause of deaths in the United States (Gungor, 2014). Moreover, over
795,000 Americans experience a stroke, new and recurrent, associated with cardiovascular
disease (Go et al, 2013).
More common physiological comorbidities for childhood obesity that occur during
childhood are adjustments in hormonal systems. Researchers have found that hormonal changes
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experienced by overweight and obese girls negatively impact the age at which they begin
puberty. Overweight and obese females are more likely to experience menarche at an earlier age
than their healthy weight peers. In one study, the median age for the onset of puberty was 10years-old, but for overweight and obese children, the onset of puberty was approximately 10 to
11 months earlier than their healthy weight peers (Addo, Miller, Lee, Hediger & Himes, 2014).
Early onset of puberty and hormonal development can be detrimental to self-esteem and can lead
to the onset of depression (Patton and Viner, 2007). Galvao and colleagues (2014) found that
girls who developed puberty earlier in life were at a greater risk for developing depression than
were girls who experience puberty later in adolescence. Obese and overweight girls are already
at an increased risk for developing depression and other self-esteem issues and the early onset of
puberty may only exacerbate the psychological comorbidities experienced by this population.
Although the occurrence of these chronic diseases during childhood are limited, there is
high probability that some of all of these chronic diseases will manifest in later adulthood. The
development of these diseases due to childhood obesity presents life-threatening problems for
physicians. It is very likely that the high rates of childhood obesity will reflect on even higher
mortality rates from type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease once this population of children
reaches adulthood.
Childhood Obesity and Overweight Psychosocial Outcomes
In addition to physiological comorbidities of childhood obesity, there are also several key
psychosocial comorbidities: body dissatisfaction, reduced self-esteem, and depression. These
psychosocial comorbidities may be more consequential for children and adolescents than the
physiological comorbidities previously mentioned (Taylor, Wilson, Slater & Mohr, 2012). Body
dissatisfaction, a dislike for one’s own shape or size, is common among obese and overweight
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adolescents and children. Body dissatisfaction negatively impacts children and adolescents
mental health functioning and can result in depression or other mental health complications, and
the development of eating disorders. Some researchers believe that high levels of body
dissatisfaction lead to low self-esteem and depression, which then further increases body
dissatisfaction in a cyclical fashion (Paxton, Neumark-Sztainer, Hannan & Eisenberg, 2006).
Previous research has also shown that body dissatisfaction is a precursor to the development of
low self-esteem and depression (Johnson & Wardle, 2005; Paxton et al., 2006). Although body
dissatisfaction is more prevalent in obese and overweight adolescent girls, it can also occur in
adolescent boys as well. Paxton and colleagues (2006) found that body dissatisfaction was a
predictor of both low self-esteem in mid-adolescent healthy weight boys and early-adolescent
healthy weight girls. Similar claims have been made regarding overweight and obese children as
well (Shin & Shin, 2008). It can be speculated that there may also be a relationship between the
high levels of body dissatisfaction evident in early-adolescent obese and overweight girls and the
early onset of puberty common in this population.
Body dissatisfaction can be detrimental to children and adolescents mental health, selfesteem and depression, and can have severe consequences on child and adolescent development.
Researchers have found that obese and overweight children have significantly lower self-esteem
scores than do their healthy weight peers (for review see Griffiths, Parsons & Hill, 2010). These
results were especially evident in adolescents 13 to 18 years-old. However, support for a
relationship between depression and overweight and obesity remains inconsistent. Some research
supports the hypothesis that higher BMI is correlated with higher depression levels (Revah-Levy
et al., 2011; Cortese et al., 2009) whereas other research has found no relationship between BMI
and depression levels (Hammerton, Thapar & Thapar, 2014).
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Due to the seriousness of the outcomes associated with depression in adolescence, it is
imperative that researchers continue to assess the relationship between obesity and overweight in
childhood and adolescence and depression and poor self-esteem. Depression in adolescence can
be related to poor school attendance and academic functioning (Fröjd, Nissinen, Pelkonen,
Marttunen, Koivisto & Kaltiala-Heino, 2008), and can provoke suicidal ideation. Furthermore,
depressed overweight and obese adolescents may be at a greater risk for these ramifications than
their healthy weight peers.
Social Interactions and Peer Relationships in Childhood
Children are engaged in social interactions with adults and peers in a variety of contexts
throughout their lives. Each of these social interactions and contexts has a unique impact on
children’s development. Once children enter into preschool, the influence of peer relationships
takes on a critical role in impacting children’s social development (Ladd, 2005). Children will
generally remain in contact with this group of peers throughout childhood and into adolescence
further accentuating the role peer relationships have on children’s social development. Peer
relationships differ in many ways from parent-child relationships and sibling-child relationships.
These familial relationships are often seen as being vertical types of relationships, in which
parents and siblings hold differing levels of power (Ladd, 2005). This type of relationship is
significantly different than peer relationships, characterized as being horizontal relationships,
resulting in equal power among all the peers (Hartup, 1989). Peer relationships are also unique in
the way that they are composed. Peer relationships are often measured in two fundamental ways:
through popularity and friendships. These two concepts describe two very different encounters
children experience through social interactions (Berndt & Ladd, 1989). Popularity is often
referred to as being liked or accepted by one’s own peers and friendship applies more to
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intimate, close, and dyadic relationships. A child may be considered popular, and liked by a
majority of their peers; however, he/she may only have a handful of friends. It is important for
researchers to measure each construct individually.
The methodology used to measure peer interactions has changed over the past century;
however, two primary methods of measurement have been used since the 1930s. The first type of
method used to measure peer interactions was direct observational methods. Wellman (1926)
measured frequency of peer interactions and it’s correlation with friendships (as cited in Ladd,
2005). Throughout the 1920s until World War II, direct observational methods were the leading
method for studying children’s peer interactions. However, during the 1940s through to the early
2000s, researchers began to rely more heavily on sociometric measures of peer acceptance and
friendships (Berndt & Ladd, 1989; Ladd, 2005). Sociometric measures are tools used to assess
patterns of social preference and attraction among peers and group measures (Ladd, 2005). It has
not been until recently that direct observations of children’s interactions have one again become
a prominent method of measuring peer popularity and friendships (Ladd, Herald-Brown &
Reiser, 2008; Test & Cornelius-White, 2013). One explanation for the use of sociometric
measures to assess peer relationships is that these types of measures are both cost effective and
less time consuming, and are easily administered. Sociometric questionnaires are easily
administered to parents, teachers, adolescents, and sometimes children, depending on the age of
the child, and require little to be done on the part of the researcher. Despite these strengths,
sociometric measures are subject to reporter bias and may not accurately capture the peer
interaction behaviors being studied. On the other hand, observational methods require more time
consuming training and rely heavily on researchers and inter-rater reliability. It can be argued
that sociometric measures are more suited for measuring adolescent peer relationships due to the
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increased difficulty in observing their peer interactions. In contrast, observational methods may
also be more suited to measuring childhood peer interactions due to the ease of observing
children’s interactions with peers. Yet many researchers have used both of these measurement
tools to assess peer relationships of both childhood and adolescents.
It is important that researchers utilize multiple methods when assessing peer interaction
behaviors. Each method provides researchers with a different perspective to social interactions
which may impact how we understand outcomes associated with different peer interaction
behaviors. Specifically, when peer interactions are measured in context through observations,
researchers have the opportunity to actually observe the actions that are happening between
children and their peers. This provides researchers with more contextual information about what
types of interactions are occurring and what environmental factors influence their behaviors.
This type of information is seldom attained through self-report measures and interviews. The
contextual information provided through observational methods may also be helpful when
assessing the outcomes associated with these behaviors.
Outcomes of Childhood Social Interactions and Peer Relationships
The relationship of peer acceptance and peer rejection on socioemotional development
has been widely studied (Gilford-Smith & Brownel, 2002;Han & Kemple, 2006; Ladd, 1999).
Emotional development is one aspect of an individual’s development that continuously evolves
over the lifespan. During early childhood children learn important skills, such as ability to
empathize with others, and regulate their emotions and emotional displays to peers and adults.
Although these emotional development will continue to be cultivated throughout adolescence
and into adulthood, they are established in early childhood. The most common contexts for
children to practice refining their emotional development is within the family and during play
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with peers at home, in the community and at school. One study found that children who were
successful in engaging in high levels of cooperative play had higher levels of peer acceptance in
kindergarten (Ladd, & Price,1987). During play, children are required to modify or inhibit their
own desires, such as inhibiting actions and controlling emotions like anger, fear or joy, to
maintain and coordinate play with peers (Berndt & Ladd, 1989). An inability for a child to
control their emotional development in preschool could lead to peer rejection and result in
emotional dysregulation and further peer rejection and isolation in middle and later childhood,
and even further into adolescence. The outcomes studied by researchers range from negative
emotional outcomes, such as depression and low self-esteem, to academic functioning. Peer
rejection, especially rejection of obese and overweight children, can result in a recursive process
of poor self-esteem, and feelings of failure and rejection (Han & Kemple, 2006). These feelings
of failure and rejection can contribute to the development of negative mental health outcomes
such as depression and suicidal ideation, although these behaviors are more evident in children
who experience peer victimization rather than just peer rejection (Storch, & Masia-Warner,
2004). Furthermore, peer rejection can impact a child’s desire to participate engage in peer group
activities and can be detrimental to their academic functioning. One such study found that
chronic peer rejection was associated with changes in children’s participation in school (Ladd,
Herald-Brown, & Reiser, 2008).
Peer acceptance or rejection can have significant impacts on children’s social and
emotional development, as well as, impacts on their academic achievement. It is important for
researchers to understand this relationship between socioemotional outcomes and peer rejection
and acceptance, especially as it applies to obese and overweight children, so that interventions
may be developed that help reverse the negative outcomes of these social interactions.
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Theoretical Perspective
As previously stated Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) guided this study. SCT seeks to
provide a foundation for why children engage in certain peer interactions by utilizing the model
of triadic reciprocation. SCT states that individual’s behaviors are shaped through interactions of
behavior, cognitions and other individual characteristics, and the environmental process
(Bandura, 1986). Traditionally, psychological and learning theories have assumed that something
can only be learned through actual experience, such that the learner must first engage in the
action and experience the effects of their behavior before truly learning or understanding their
actions. This way of thinking has been challenged by social learning theorists, who state that
instead, all an individual has to do is observe a behavior and its consequences to learn a new
behavior. Interestingly, learning through observation allows an individual to quickly acquire the
rules necessary for enacting the behavior without having to engage in the cumbersome trial-anderror process.
The foundation of SCT is that behaviors are learned by observing a model, such as a
parent, peer, or other adult. Children learn by observing the actual behaviors of the model and
the resulting consequences of their behavior (Bandura, 1986). Furthermore, the observed
interactions become common behaviors if they are reinforced by the model who exhibited the
behavior or any other valued individual. When a model praises and rewards some behaviors but
ignores or criticizes other behaviors, this feedback reinforces behaviors which then shape the
child’s social interactions (Bandura, 1986). In relation to social interactions and peer
relationships, children learn with whom to engage in interactions and how these interactions
should look, by observing various models engage in interactions as well. If a parent or model
responds a certain way in a given context, or in certain interactions, it can be assumed that the
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observing child will mimic this interaction in a similar context. This is especially true for
preschool age children, who are just beginning to understand differences in environmental
contexts and the appropriate behaviors associated with each context.
Social cognitive theory provides an interpretive lens through which to understand
children’s social interactions. It is believed that children’s peer behaviors may be informed by
behaviors observed from members of their community. SCT holds that through modeling,
values, attitudes, and patterns of thought and behavior are transmitted (Bandura, 1986). As
children observe the modeled behavior of others in their community they begin to learn the
cultural values and practices important in society. Previous research has stated that preschool
children are aware of cultural or social status differences in individuals of their community.
Neitzel and colleagues (2014) found, in a study of immigrant and nonimmigrant social
interactions, that immigrant children were pursued as playmates less often than their nonimmigrant peers. Similar studies have suggested the same social awareness of obese and
overweight preschool children (Margulies et al., 2008). Social stigmas that surround the obese
and overweight adult populations are laziness, incompetence, that they are unlikeable, that they
lack self-control (Roehling, 1999) and it is possible, that via observational learning, even young
children may come to hold these same associations with obese and overweight peers. Children
may be aware of the social stigmas in their community and their peer interactions may reflect
these observed biases.
This study sought to address the social behaviors and experiences of obese and
overweight children through observing their social interactions with peers. These social
interactions between overweight and obese children and their healthy weight peers include social
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bids and their corresponding outcomes, peer solicitations and responses, social roles, and social
learning strategies.
Even very young children are aware of differences in others and respond in different
ways to those peers that are different from themselves (Neitzel, Drennor, & Fouts, 2014;
Margulies et al., 2008); therefore, it is expected that the social experiences of obese and
overweight children may differ from the experiences of their healthy weight peers. Overweight
and obese children’s efforts to play with peers may receive different responses; their social bids
may be rejected or ignored more frequently than their healthy weight peers, and they may receive
fewer solicitations to play with their peers. Given the previous research on self-esteem and
obesity in children and adolescents (Griffiths, Parsons & Hill, 2010; Shin & Shin, 2008) it is
also hypothesized that these children will make fewer attempts to engage with their peers, and
even when play does occur, obese and overweight children may be less likely to take up
leadership roles than their healthy weight peers. These hypotheses are informed by SCT which
indicates that the values, attitudes, and behaviors modeled and part of children’s social worlds
have impact on their own behaviors. Consequently, preschool children’s peer interactions may
reflect the social stigmas evident in their larger community. By examining these aspects peer
interactions, this study helps address whether or not preschool children’s social interactions
reflect societal attitudes found within their community and whether or not observed social
interactions of parents and other adults with obese individuals are replicated in preschool
classrooms.
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Abstract
This study examined the nature of obese, overweight, and healthy weight children’s
social interactions and experiences in a Head Start preschool classroom. Obese, overweight, and
healthy weight children were observed during free interaction periods of the day (times when
peers would serve as primary play partners). The children’s social interactions (including number
of social bids, invitations, and their outcomes, social construction strategies, social roles) were
observed and comparisons were made between twelve obese and overweight children and twenty
six healthy weight peers. There were significant differences in the levels of overall assertiveness
between the groups, with healthy weight children being more assertive. There were also
significant differences in the use of social construction strategies, with obese and overweight
children using more construction strategies overall, especially social referencing strategies.
Implications for educators and suggestions for future research are also discussed.

Key words: overweight, obesity, early childhood, social interactions, peer responses,
observational methods
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Overweight and Obese Children’s Social Interactions and Peer Responses
Social interactions in early childhood are important to a child’s future social competence
(Ladd, 1999) and healthy academic adjustment (Ladd, Kochenderfer, & Coleman, 1997;
DeRosier, Kupersmidt, & Patterson, 1994). Early social interactions provide opportunities for
young children to learn and practice social skills that are developing, such as empathy,
cooperation in group activities, and communication (Ladd, 2005; Lynch & Simpson, 2010;
Sebanc, Pierce, Chatham, & Gunnar, 2003). Children who engage negatively in their interactions
with peers or whose interaction attempts are rejected by their peers risk impediments to the
development of social competence skills (Han & Kemple, 2006), self-esteem or other mental
health problems (Storch & Masia-Warner, 2004), juvenile delinquency (Nisar., Ullah, Ali, &
Alam, 2015), and academic difficulties (Ladd, Kochenderfer, & Coleman, 1997;). Therefore, it is
important to examine young children’s profiles of social interaction in early childhood and
factors that may contribute to patterns of peer acceptance and rejection.
In a country growing in diversity, research has been aimed at understanding children’s
social responses and interactions to peers who may differ from themselves, culturally, ethnically
and racially (Rubin, Lunch, Coplan, Rose-Krasnor, & Booth, 1994), and even by gender (Martin,
Fabes, Hanish, & Hollenstein, 2005). Preschool children are aware of cultural and social status
differences of individuals in their classroom community (Neitzel et al., 2014; Margulies et al.,
2008; Godfield & Chrisler, 1995, Latner & Stunkard, 2003) and these social and cultural
differences may serve as a determinate in decisions about who to engage with in social
interactions According to the homophily hypothesis, children tend to choose play partners who
resemble themselves in physical features and attitudes (Hallinan, 1980). Previous research on
children’s selective peer affiliations have found that preschoolers tend to choose play partners
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who have similar external attributes as themselves, including sex, race, and social behaviors
(Hanish, Martin, Fabes, Leonard, & Herzog, 2005; Rubin et al., 1994; Shrum, Cheek, & Hunter,
1988). This discrimination in peer affiliations can impact peer acceptance in the classroom.
In the United States, approximately 24% of preschool-age children were overweight and
14% were obese or morbidly obese in 1999 (Skinner & Skelton, 2014) and in 2009-2010
approximately 12% of preschool children were obese (Ogden et al., 2012). Studies have
suggested that preschool children share the same social awareness of obese and overweight
preschool children (Marguiles, Floyd, & Hojnoski, 2008; Godfiled & Chrisler, 1995; Latner &
Stunkard, 2003). Preschool children have been found to prefer play with thin and healthy weight
peers over obese and overweight peers in friendship nomination studies (Harriger, 2015), raising
the question about whether obese and overweight children have different experiences with their
peers given these expressed social preferences. To date, there has been little research assessing
the social interactions of obese and overweight children in early childhood (Musher-Eiznman et
al., 2004; Marguiles et al., 2008) and no research has used observational methods. This study
used naturalistic observations to examine social interactions of obese, overweight, and healthy
weight preschool children from a Head Start Center in East Tennessee.
This study addresses the social interactions of obese, overweight, and healthy weight
preschool children. Specifically, we explore whether or not there are differences in the frequency
of children's social bids extended or social invitations received by obese, overweight, and healthy
weight children as well as patterns of acceptance or rejections of their social bids and invitations.
We also examine whether or not there are differences in the frequency of assertive and passive
roles taken up by obese, overweight, and healthy weight children during social interactions and
the children's use of social construction strategies.
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Young Children’s Social Attempts and Acceptance and Rejection by Peers
A child’s acceptance or rejection by peers is influenced by a variety of cognitive and
behavioral factors (Slaughter, Dennis, & Pritchard, 2002). Intelligence, language skills, and
perspective-taking abilities are all cognitive variables that can impact peer acceptance or
rejection (Coie, Dodge, & Kupersmidt, 1990). Dekovic and Gerris (1994) found that preschool
children with higher levels of social-cognitive functioning, such as perspective taking, were
accepted more by their peers. Behavioral factors, such as prosocial behaviors and aggression
have also been linked to peer acceptance or rejection with children engaging in more prosocial
behaviors experiencing more peer acceptance (Slaugter et al., 2002). Moreover, these two factors
may be intermingled as research has found that children with higher social-cognitive functioning
also have higher levels of prosocial behaviors (Dekovic & Gerris, 1994).
Children enter into social interactions through a variety of methods such as social bids,
when a child initiates a social interaction with their peer or peers, or through social invitations,
when a child receives an offer to engage in a social interaction by another peer or group of peers.
Mastering social entry is generally a trial and error process that requires repeated attempts for
children to gain entry into social interactions with peers (Corsaro, 1981; Ramsey & Lasquade,
1996). For example, in one study, preschoolers’ frequency of contact was significantly related to
the success of their social interaction attempts (Ramsey and Lasquade, 1996). Research has
found that patterns of social interaction in early childhood may set the stage for future
interactions and once ways of interacting among peers become routine and established, it may be
difficult to change the classroom culture; so, contribute to the emergence of in group and out
groups or social hierarchies (Mikami, Lerner, & Lun, 2010).
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In this study, we examine if weight status is a determinant in the peer acceptance of
preschool children. Given that, preschool children have been found to prefer thin and healthy
weight peers as play partners over obese and overweight peers (Harriger, 2014), it was
hypothesized that obese and overweight children would extend fewer social bids to peers and
would receive fewer social invitations from peers to engage in social interactions. Moreover, we
hypothesized that when a social bid or social invitation would be extended or received, it would
more often be rejected than accepted.
Young Children’s Social Construction Strategy Use
Preschool children use a variety of strategies to comprehend and manage their social
environment, and to understand when and how to manage their own desires (Brim, Townsend,
DeQuinzio, & Poulson, 2009). These strategies include behaviors such as social referencing and
self-referencing.
Social referencing strategies, such as observing others behavior and imitating that
behavior, may help preschool children to understand what to do, what not to do, and how to act
when engaged in social interactions (Emde, Johnson, & Easterbrooks, 1988, as cited in Forman,
Aksan, & Kochanska, 2004). The use of social referencing during social interactions may
provide children with a model of how to engage in social interactions with peers.
Children may also use self-referencing strategies, such as stating their own ideas and
experiences to peers, as a way to communicate their point of view and awareness to peers. When
children use self-referencing strategies they are calling the attention of their peers and in an
effort to connect themselves with the social interaction context (Kucirkova, Messer, & Sheehy,
2014). A child’s use of self-referencing strategies may be an effort to increase the likelihood of
peer acceptance.
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In this study we examine if obese and overweight children use more referencing
strategies when engaging in social interactions. It was hypothesized that obese and overweight
children would use more referencing strategies to “fit in” with their peers and increase the
likelihood of peer acceptance and to establish similarities with peers and not cause discord.
Considering that obese and overweight children are less often selected as preferred play partners
and may experience more difficulty engaging in social interactions than healthy weight peers,
this group of children may use more referencing strategies as a means to understand the social
norms of the classroom and their peers behaviors, and establish similarities between themselves
and their peers.
Young Children’s Social Roles with Peers
Social roles, such as being directive, supportive, a follower, or disruptive during play can
either enhance the social interaction experience or may result in the dissolution of play if discord
occurs between play partners (Brim et al., 2009). The assumption or delegation of roles often
serve as a balance of power and maintain harmony within a group of peers which facilitates
stability during play and enhances social interactions (Pellegrini & Long, 2002). During play a
child’s social role, or social status in a social interaction, may be relative to the social roles and
statuses of other peers also engaged in play (Garandeau, Lee, & Salmivalli, 2014). That is to say
that preschool children may take on more passive or assertive social roles depending on the
social roles their play partners assume. This social hierarchy often reflects in-group and outgroup
affiliation, with outgroup children being lower in the social hierarchy (Mikimi et al.,2010). This
discrepancy of social power as a result of in-group or outgroup affiliation often results in an
imbalance of power may lead to intra-group conflict and further social inequality, which could
potentially lead to peer rejection and victimization (Garandeau et al., 2014).
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In this study we examine if obese and overweight children take up less dominant social
roles when engaging in social interactions. It was hypothesized that due to the potential
exclusivity of obese or overweight child, this group of preschool children would take up more
passive social roles than their healthy weight peers. Obese and overweight children experience
more peer rejection than their healthy weight peers. Considering this finding, the fragility of peer
acceptance may impact a child’s decision to assume a less dominant role in an effort to not
disrupt peer interactions and risk being excluded entirely from peers.
Summary of Research Purpose and Questions
In summary, the purpose of this study was to use a naturalistic observational method to
examine the profile of social interactions of obese, overweight, and healthy weight preschool
children. First this study will address the use of social invitations and social bids, and social
entry strategies as means of engaging in social interactions with peers. Secondly, the use of
social construction strategies will be investigated. Lastly, the use social roles will be explored in
an effort to understand how children manage their classroom environment and peer interactions.
This study addresses the need for more research on the profiles of social interactions of obese
and overweight children. Previous studies of preschool children have assessed friendship
nominations and preferences through the use of self-report and occasionally, semi-formal
interviews (Musher-Eiznman et al., 2004; Marguiles et al., 2008). To date there is no research
that has explored social interactions of obese and overweight children using observational
methods. Through this study we hope to contribute to the existing body of social interaction
literature by using an innovative approach to measuring the social interactions of obese and
overweight children.
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Methods
Participants
Thirty-eight full-day preschool children participated in this study. The preschool children
ranged in age between 4 years old and 5 years old. The children's mean age was 4 years and 6
months old for healthy weight children and 4 years and 8 months for obese and overweight
children. Overall, the sample was 55.3% female (n = 21) and 44.7% male (n = 17). Seventy-five
percent of the obese and overweight children were female (n = 9) and 25% of these children
were male (n = 3). Forty-six percent of the healthy weight children were female (n = 12) and
53.8% were male (n = 14).
The majority of children (71.4%) were Black (n = 25), several were Caucasian (21%, n =
8), and only a few were Hispanic (2%; n = 1) and bi-racial (2%; n = 1).
All participants were schooled in a Head Start center located in a metropolitan area in
East Tennessee. The center served approximately 200 students and 194 families. The average
family income for students fell between $10,000 and $14,000 a year, although a little less than
half (44.3%) of parents reported their income to be less than $10,000 a year. Most of the parents
(95.6%) reported having no more than a GED or high school diploma.
Setting
The participants were recruited from three different preschool classrooms of one Head
Start Center. Each classroom had one primary teacher and at least two other supplemental
teachers in the classroom and on the playground. Of the three primary teachers, two had an
Associate’s degree related to Early Childhood Education and one teacher had a Bachelors degree
in child development. One teacher worked at this location for twenty two years, while the other
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two teachers worked there for twelve and eight years. The majority of classroom time was spent
in child directed free play, with two thirty-minute outdoor play sessions on the playground.
Procedure
Prior to any data collection, informed parental consent (see Appendix A) was received for
each child participating.
Body Mass Index: BMI information was obtained by collecting height and weight
information for each participant inside their classroom at the beginning of the study. Participants
were instructed to remove all heavy outer clothing (i.e. jackets and shoes) prior to being
measured. At the end of the study, after observations were conducted, BMI information was
calculated by dividing and individual’s weight (in kilograms) by the square of their height (in
centimeters) (Shah et al., 2014).
Social Interaction Behaviors: Social interaction behaviors of each child were measured
using a structured observational coding system and time sampling method developed by Neitzel,
2003(as cited in Neitzel, Drennor, & Fouts, 2014). Each child served as the focus of the
observation for fifteen, three minute observation periods for a total of forty-five minutes of
observational data on each child. All observations and data collection were taken by the principle
investigator during classroom activities in which the children primarily interaction with their
pees. Data collection took place in the classroom (12 observations) and during outside play
sessions (3 observations) over a three month period. The observation sessions were distributed
between indoor and outdoor play to reflect the amount of time children spent in each activity,
with the majority of time being spent inside the classroom in child directed activities. All
observations of the focal child’s social interactions with peers were conducted with the observer
within earshot of the focal child, while remaining removed enough to not interfere with
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classroom activities. An MP3 player and headphone were used by the observer to signal the end
of each three-minute observation period. At this time all observations were tallied, recorded, and
field notes were taken.
Measures
All data was collected through observations of children’s behaviors using a variation of
the Preschool Peer Interactions scale (Neitzel et al., 2014). Measures from this scale that were
included in this study were: social bids and outcomes, peer invitations and responses, social
roles, and social construction strategies. These peer interactions were measured using a
frequency count, except for social roles, which used a three-point rating scale. A zero indicates
no occurrence, one represents a single occurrence or low-intensity, and a two represents a
repeated occurrence or high intensity during the observation period. The three-point rating scale
was determined by the number of tallied occurrences that happened in the observation time
period.
Social Bids and Outcomes
Children’s social bids were assessed by a frequency count of how often the focal child
initiated social interactions with a peer or engage a peer in an activity. The child’s social bid
acceptance, which consisted of a peer engaging with the focal child after an invitation had been
made, and social bid refusal, which consisted of a peer rejecting or ignoring the focal child after
a social bid had been made, was also coded.
Peer Invitation and Child Responses
Peer invitations were coded. This included instances when the focal child was invited to
play or join activities by another peer. After an invitation was made, the focal child’s response to
their peer was coded as either accepted, rejected, or ignored.
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Social Entry Strategies
Social entry strategies refer to the strategies children used to enter into social interactions
with peers. The social entry strategies measured in this study included barter or offer, withhold,
negotiate, threaten, and connect. Barter/offer entry strategies referred to instances in which the
focal child offered up an object or made an exchange of objects or toys with a peer in an effort to
gain entry into a social interaction. Instances where the focal child withheld an object to gain
entry into a social interaction was coded as withhold. Negotiate referred to instances in which a
peer tried to reach an agreement or compromise with peers as a means of entry. Children who
stated an intention to take retribution unless given social entry was coded as threaten. Lastly,
connect referred to instances when the focal child attempted to associate or form a relationship
with another peer in an attempt to gain entry into a social interaction.
Social Roles
The social roles exhibited by the focal child during peer interactions were also coded.
This study focused on four types of social roles: directive, supportive, follower, and disruptive.
Behaviors coded as directive, were situations in which the focal child took a leadership position,
gave commands, or asserted dominance over peers (“Do this!” or “I’ll be the mom, you be the
baby”). Supportive roles, consisted of behaviors that helped to maintain a social interaction with
peers. Focal children who took up the follower role exhibited passive and compliant behaviors,
and obeyed commands given by other peers. Lastly, behaviors were coded as disruptive when the
focal child interrupted or negatively impacted the social interaction between peers.
Social Construction Strategies
Social construction strategies refer to children’s referencing strategies used during peer
interactions to describe or interpret their experiences. The social construction strategies measured
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in this study include self-referencing, social referencing, and authoritative/normative appeals.
Self-Referencing referred to instances in which the focal child used “I” statements, stated his or
her intentions or needs during an interaction, or self-reinforced a behavior, stated his or her
intentions, provided a narrative of his or her engagement in an activity. Instances in which the
focal child watched other peers and imitated their behaviors, established similarities or
differentiated him/herself from a peer, or justified his or her behavior based off of a peers
behavior were all coded as social referencing. Authoritative/ normative appeals were instances
in which the focal child called upon the teacher to reinforce rules, or used established classroom
rules to evaluate a behavior.
Reliability
To assess reliability of the observation coding system, a second coder independently
coded alongside the primary investigator for 15% of the total number of participants (n=6). Half
of the reliability observations took place inside the classroom during child directed activities; the
other half took place outside on the playground. Analyses revealed high levels of inter-rater
agreement for the 5 social bid behaviors on the observation scale (α = .92 - 1.00) and the 5 social
invitation behaviors (α = .88 - 1.00). There were also strong levels of inter-rater agreement for
the social entry strategy behaviors coded (α = .79 - 1.00). Additionally, fairly acceptable
reliability was found for the 4 social roles (α = .60 - .76) and 5 social construction strategies (α =
.77 - .86).
Results
First, preliminary descriptive analyses of children’s social interactions, social entry
strategies, social construction strategies, and social roles were conducted. Then, a series of split
plot factorial MANOVAs were used to examine the differences between obese and overweight,
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and healthy weight children in their social interactions, entry and construction strategies, and
social roles.
Social Interaction Analyses
Means, standard deviations, ranges, and frequencies were calculated for each of the social
interaction variables (social bids extended from the focal child to a peer and the peer responses,
social invitations from a peer to the focal child and the focal child’s responses) (see Table 1,
Appendix B). All children were highly engaged in social interactions with peers in their
classrooms. The children frequently extended social bids to their peers (M= .54, SD= .18; range
= .22 – 1.08). Generally, their social bids were received positively by their peers, accepted more
often than rejected (M= .51, SD= .17; range = .22 – 1.04 and M = .03, SD = .17, range = .00 .25, respectively). Less frequently, the children received social invitations from their peers (M=
.18, SD= .30; range = .00 – 1.67); however, the children often accepted these invitations (M=
.13, SD= .22; range = .00 - 1.00) and rarely rejected the invitations from their peers (M = .06, SD
= .13, range = .00 - .67).
A split-plot factorial 2.4 MANOVA was conducted to examine children’s profiles of
social interactions; yielding a series of multivariate analyses that tested 1) differences between
the number of social bids extended by the focal child to a peer and the number of invitations of a
peer to the focal child (source of the social move), 2) differences between the frequency of
overall positive and overall negative responses to and by the child (outcomes), and 3) differences
between obese and overweight, and healthy weight children in their social interactions.
Interactions among the factors were also tested. Child weight status (obese and overweight
versus healthy weight) was the between-subjects factor (2 levels) and children’s social
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interaction behavior type (bid accept, bid reject, invitation accept, invitation reject) was the
within-subjects factor (4 levels). The results of the significant multivariate tests are described.
In general, children extended social bids significantly more often than they received
social invitations from their peers [Wilk’s = .48, F(1,36) = 38.62, p < .001, = .52, observed
power = 1.00]. Additionally, overall, the children’s interactions resulted in more positive
outcomes than negative outcomes [Wilk’s = .22, F(1,36) = 129.519, p < .001, = .78, observed
power = 1.00]. However, there was a statistically significant difference in outcome depending on
the source of initiation (focal child bid or peer invitation to focal child) [Wilk’s = .27, F(1,36) =
98.51, p < .001, = .73, observed power = 1.00]. Focal child initiated bids produced more
positive outcomes than negative outcomes from their peers, whereas there was no significant
difference between positive and negative outcomes for social invitations to the focal child from
their peers. Typically, the children were as likely to accept an invitation as to reject an invitation
from a peer.
Finally, there was a notable trend toward healthy weight children being more involved in
social “moves” (extending bids and received invitations); however, this difference was not
significant statistically [F(1,36) = 2.46, p = .12, = .06, observed power = .33]. There was a
significant difference in the social outcomes of the children depending on weight status. Healthy
weight children had significantly more positive outcomes than their overweight and obese peers
[Wilk’s = .75, F(1,36) = 11.77, p = .002, = .25, observed power = .92]. Healthy weight
children and obese and overweight children did not differ in the frequency of negative outcomes.
Social Entry Strategies
Means, standard deviations, ranges, and frequencies were calculated for each the social
interaction entry strategy variables (positive entry strategies and negative entry strategies) (see
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Table 2, Appendix C). In general, the children were frequently observed using positive strategies
to gain entry with their peers (M= .41, SD= .45; range = .00 – .2.53). Most often the children
attempted to connect with a peer, asking them to play and stating a shared intention or goal (M=
.25, SD= .28; range = .00 – 1.33). The children also frequently made an offer to a peer to gain
entry, offering a toy or offering assistance (M= .04, SD= .16; range = .00 – 1.00). The children
rarely used negative strategies such as withholding an object or other threatening behavior to
attempt to gain entry into play with a peer (M= .01, SD= .04; range = .00 – .17).
A split-plot factorial 2.2 MANOVA was conducted to examine the profiles of entry
strategies; yielding a series of multivariate analyses that tested 1) differences between the
number of positive entry strategies and negative entry strategies used to enter into play, 2)
differences between obese and overweight, and healthy weight children in their use of entry
strategies. Interactions among the factors were also tested. Child weight status (obese and
overweight versus healthy weight) was the between-subjects factor (2 levels) and children’s
entry strategy type (positive entry strategy and negative entry strategy) was the within-subjects
factor (2 levels). The results of the significant multivariate tests are described.
In general, children used significantly more positive strategies than negative strategies to
initiate social interactions with their peers [Wilk’s = .64, F(1,36) = 20.23, p < .001, = .36,
observed power = .99]. Healthy weight children used more entry strategies overall (both positive
and negative) than their obese and overweight peers [F(1,36) = 4.78, p = .35,  = .12, observed
power = .57]. Specifically, healthy weight children used significantly more positive than
negative entry strategies [Wilk’s = .86, F(1,36) = 6.10, p = .02, = .15, observed power = .67].
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Social Construction Strategies
Means, standard deviations, ranges, and frequencies were calculated for each the social
construction strategy variables (self-reference and social reference) (see Table 3, Appendix D).
The children routinely engaged in both self-referencing, such as such as using “I” statements
(M= 2.38, SD= .96; range = .00 - 5.17) and social referencing, such as differentiating oneself
from peers (M= .2.38, SD= .69; range = .67 – 3.68). Children were observed using these
strategies for constructing social understanding quite regularly.
A split-plot factorial 2.2 MANOVA was conducted to examine the profiles of social
construction strategies; yielding a series of multivariate analyses that tested 1) differences
between the number of times self-referencing strategies and social referencing strategies were
used, 2), differences between obese and overweight, and healthy weight children in their use of
social construction strategies. Interactions among the factors were also tested. Child weight
status (obese and overweight versus healthy weight) was the between-subjects factor (2 levels)
and children’s social construction strategy type (self-referencing and social referencing) was the
within-subjects factor (2 levels). The results of the significant multivariate tests are described.
In general, there was no difference in the overall frequency in which children used selfreferencing and social referencing strategies [Wilk’s = .99, F(1,36) = .49, p = .49, = .01,
observed power = .10]. However, obese and overweight children used significantly more social
construction strategies (both self-referencing and social referencing) than their healthy weight
peers [F(1,36) = 4.39, p = .04,  = .11, observed power = .53]. There was a notable trend in
obese and overweight children’s use of more social referencing than self-referencing strategies
[Wilk’s = .92, F(1,36) = 6.10, p = .09, = .08, observed power = .40].
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Social Roles
Means, standard deviations, ranges, and frequencies were calculated for each the social
role variables (assertive roles and passive roles) (see Table 4, Appendix E). The children quite
frequently engaged in assertive roles during social interactions with their peers (M= 1.00, SD=
.65; range = .00 – 3.20), often taking on directive roles (M= .50, SD= .27; range = .00 – 1.30) or
supportive roles (M= .499, SD= .42; range = .00 – 2.33) during interactions with a peer. The
children were not often passive in their interactions with peers (M= .27, SD = .31; range = .00 –
1.21).
A split-plot factorial 2.2 MANOVA was conducted to examine the profiles of social
roles; yielding a series of multivariate analyses that tested 1) differences between the number of
times assertive social roles(directive, supportive, and disruptive) , and passive roles ( following),
were used during play, and 2) differences between obese and overweight, and healthy weight
children in their use of social roles. Interactions among the factors were also tested. Child weight
status (obese and overweight versus healthy weight) was the between-subjects factor (2 levels)
and children’s social role type (assertive roles and passive roles) was the within-subjects factor
(2 levels). The results of the significant multivariate tests are described.
In general, the children assumed assertive roles significantly more often than passive
roles during interactions with their peers [Wilk’s = .58, F(1,36) = 26.59, p < .001, = .43,
observed power = 1.00]. Healthy weight children were more often engaged in the social roles of
interest (both assertive and passive) than their non-healthy weight peers [F(1,36) = 8.05, p =
.007,  = .18, observed power = .79]. Healthy weight children assumed more assertive roles
than passive roles, whereas there were no differences in the extent to which obese and
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overweight children engaged in assertive and passive roles [Wilk’s = .90, F(1,36) = 4.0, p =
.053, = .10, observed power = .50].
Discussion
This study investigated the social interactions of obese, overweight, and healthy weight
children in preschool; specifically, the various strategies children used to initiate and maintain
interactions, including their own social bids and invitations from their peers, entry strategies,
social construction strategies, and social roles. Obese and overweight children had distinctly
different social interaction profiles than those of their healthy weight peers.
The results from this study supported both hypotheses established by the researchers. The
healthy weight children in this study were more socially active overall, extending bids and
receiving invitations more frequently on average than obese and overweight children and
consequently, healthy weight children experienced significantly more positive outcomes than
their obese and overweight peers. The healthy weight children used significantly more overt
strategies to initiate social interactions, particularly positive entry strategies such as offering
objects or making personal connections, than the obese and overweight children. These findings
supported the hypothesis that stated obese and overweight children’s efforts to play with peers
would be responded to differently, resulting in more social bids being rejected or ignored and
that they would receive fewer invitations to play with their peers. Furthermore, results from this
study also suggested that the healthy weight children also were engaged more frequently than
obese and overweight children in the social roles of interest, specifically assertive roles such as
directing and supporting their peers. The obese and overweight children used significantly more
social construction strategies (both self-referencing and social referencing) than their healthy
weight peers. In particular, there was a notable trend in obese and overweight children’s use of
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more social referencing than self-referencing strategies. These findings support our second
hypothesis that stated that when play would occur, obese and overweight children would be less
likely to take up leadership roles or be less assertive, than their healthy weight peers. These
findings support both hypothesis and suggest that, overall, the healthy weight children were more
assertive socially; and obese and overweight children, while not rejected by their peers,
interacted more on the periphery.
Social Assertiveness
Previous research on entry strategies into social interactions has found that social entry is
an important task for children to master (Putallaz & Wasserman, 1990), and that higher
frequencies of social entry trials may assist in learning how to navigate peer interactions in early
childhood (Ramsey & Lasquade, 1996). Corsaro (1981) stated that most children will not
necessarily be immediately accepted by their peers and in some cases a child may have to
convince others of their “potential benefit” as a play partner. This means that, for many children,
multiple attempts to engage with peers may be necessary to obtain positive social outcomes. This
was the case in one study in which preschoolers’ frequency of contact was significantly related
to the success of their social interaction attempts (Ramsey and Lasquade, 1996). This may have
been the case for the preschoolers in this study as well. The obese and overweight children were
not outwardly rejected by their peers any more so than their healthy weight peers, although the
healthy weight children did have more overall success; so, one explanation for the differences in
their positive outcomes may be the obese and overweight children’s relatively low level of social
activity overall. Lower levels of social activity may have limited the number of potential social
successes.
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Preschool serves as a time for children to practice existing social skills in social
interactions, and to also develop and learn new skills from social interactions with their peers
(Sebanc et al.,2003). Social entry into peer relationships is not only an important step in social
interactions, but it can also be one of the most difficult steps for children to master (Putallaz &
Wasserman, 1990). The higher frequency of activity of healthy weight children may have
afforded them more opportunities to experience both peer acceptance and rejection and therefore
to learn which social strategies more often lead to successful outcomes with their preschool
peers. Therefore, this group of children may have been more adept at recognizing the usefulness
of overt positive entry strategies and may have become more confident in their use. This study
took place later in the school year, after children had already established friendships and social
routines with peers. Children who are already friends, or who frequently interact with each other
may be more likely to experience positive responses to their social advances (Corsaro, 1985;
Ramsey Lasquade, 1996). Further research is needed to assess relationship building at the
beginning of the school year when friendships are still in their infancy.
One might wonder if the obese and overweight children may have had some
apprehension that limited their social moves and use of more assertive strategies to enter into
play with their peers. Preschoolers are developing their self-concept, including self-descriptions
and evaluations of their self-defined attributes or abilities as either good or bad (Marsh, Ellis, &
Craven, 2002). Although, in the classroom, obese and overweight children were not overtly
rejected by their peers, it is possible that experiences outside the classroom may be related to
their more reticent approach with their peers. Negative stigmas associated with obesity and
overweight in society may cause obese and overweight children to adopt a negative view of self
that could impact their confidence in engaging with their peers.
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Research has found that negative weight stigmas can be transmitted from parents through
their behaviors toward their obese and overweight children, such as teasing and withholding
financial support, and by expressing negative attitudes about obese and overweight individuals
(Holub,Tan, & Patel, 2011). Furthermore, parents not only express their dislike for obesity
towards their children, but they can also influence how their children view their obese and
overweight peers. Parents can influence their children’s development of friendships by
encouraging or discouraging social interactions with obese and overweight peers (Wolfenden et
al., 2013). One study found that elementary school children’s ratings of overweight peers
reflected their mothers’ ratings of the same group of peers (Bacardi-Gascon et al., 2007).
In the present study, only data about the children’s classroom experiences were
collected. Future research should consider parental perceptions about obesity and weight
stigmas, as well as information on the home environment. Attitudes and behaviors can be
transmitted to preschool children through modeling from parents and other adults as proposed by
social cognitive theory (Bandura,1986); therefore, it could have been possible that parents
influenced the development of their children’s self-concept, or influenced children's attitudes
about others and in turn the nature of their peer interactions. It is important for researchers to
investigate how potential attitudes and behaviors learned at home can impact social interactions
of both obese and overweight children, as well as, healthy weight children at school.
In the present study, preschool children extended more social bids than they received
social invitations on average. Seemingly, if these young children wanted to engage with their
peers, they had to be willing to initiate interactions themselves. Historically, children at the
preschool age typically have been seen as egocentric; that is, their interpretation of social
situations in based on their own points of view without consideration of another’s perspective
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(Karmos, 1978). Egocentrism could help explain why the preschoolers in this study may have
been more focused on “self” or their own social wants or needs and not cognizant of another
child’s desire to join their play and underscore the importance of social assertiveness (McCay &
Keyes, 2012). However, more contemporary views on child development might challenge this
interpretation (Donaldson, 1979 as cited in Gupta, 2009). In the present study, the children’s own
patterns of social referencing to comprehend peer relationships in the classroom social
environment might be evidence of a more sociocentric than egocentric perspective.
Interactions from the Periphery
Obese and overweight children used strategies for social understanding, such as social
referencing strategies, like watching peers and imitating their behaviors, or establishing
similarities and differences, more frequently than their healthy weight peers. These social
referencing strategies are often used by children in times of ambiguity or uncertainty as they
attempt to comprehend and manage their social environment (Brim et al., 2009). Children may
use the observed behaviors and expressed ideas of others to calibrate their own understanding of
a social situation (Fienman, 1982). In contrast to their healthy weight peers, it seemed that obese
and overweight children were engaging in social interactions from the periphery and were more
tentative and deferential to their preschool peers.
Once ways of interacting among peers become routine and established, it may be difficult
to change the classroom culture; so, early patterns may set the stage for future interactions and
contribute to the emergence of in group and out groups or social hierarchies (Mikami et al.,
2010). Discriminatory behaviors are evident in childhood (Godfield & Chrisler, 1995, Latner &
Stunkard, 2003) and even preschoolers as young as 3-years-old already report preferences for
thin and average-size peers (Harriger, 2014). One might question whether or not the obese and
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overweight children were experiencing early weight stigmatization and discrimination from their
peers. However, recall that obese and overweight children were not overtly rejected by their
peers. Instead, it appeared that obese and overweight children may have been acquiescing to their
peers, placing themselves on the periphery in their social interactions. Considering that social
patterns developed in preschool are carried on throughout childhood, regardless of how the obese
and overweight children come to be in a subsidiary positon to their preschool peers, this
systematic difference in “power” distribution raises concern. This power structure in preschool
could lead to peer exclusion or peer rejection later in childhood and could potentially lead to
poor psychosocial development and academic outcomes in later years (Han & Kemple, 2006;
Storch & Masia-Warner, 2004).
Implications for Educators and Summary
Evidence that differential treatment of individuals based on weight status may be
emerging in the preschool years, makes it a prime time to begin implementing interventions to
promote inclusivity and acceptance of all children. Intervention studies have found that teachers
who respond positively to a rejected child can influence the child's peers to respond similarly,
encouraging more positive social interaction outcomes (Mikami et al., 2010). The influence of
the classroom teacher on peer interactions was not considered in this study. Previous literature
suggests that teachers are able to influence their students’ social interactions through
instructional practices that promote inclusivity and acceptance (Mikami, Gregory, Allen, &
Pianta, 2011). Teachers’ attitudes towards children may have a positive or negative impact on
how their students will respond to each other. Teachers can promote a sense of collaboration and
inclusion through recognition of similarities which in turn reduces stereotypes and biases
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towards peers. If teachers intervene in preschool social interactions by promoting inclusivity, this
may impact the frequency of successful social outcomes or the nature of social interactions.
Preschool classrooms may serve as a child’s first experience of engaging in social
interactions with multiple peers in a large group setting. The proficiencies developed in these
classrooms may impact children’s development for the rest of their lives. Obese and overweight
individuals may be at increased risk for developing physical and psychosocial disorders as a
result of more reticent interaction profiles and differences in peer acceptance. It is important for
educators to be aware of the role of social assertiveness in preschool classrooms and
consequences of interactions on the periphery and the ways in which young children may be
intentionally or unintentionally construct social patterns and hierarchies that disproportionally
favor some child groups over others.
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Chapter 4
Summary of Findings
The healthy weight children in this study were, overall, more socially active and assertive
in their social interactions. Consequently, healthy weight children experienced significantly more
positive outcomes than their obese and overweight peers. However, this did not mean that the
obese and overweight children included in this study were not socially active or were overtly
rejected by their peers. On the contrary, obese and overweight children used significantly more
social construction strategies, especially social referencing strategies than their healthy weight
peers. Overall, these findings suggest that obese and overweight children, while not rejected by
their peers, interacted more on the periphery, whereas their healthy weight peers were more
socially assertive. These patterns of difference in social interactions might be the onset of social
discriminatory or “othering” behaviors which could lead to exclusion and peer rejection later in
childhood.
Overall, future research should continue to explore the relationships preschool children
have with each other and how these relationships may reflect the social attitudes of the greater
community. Children may be beginning to mimic behaviors modeled by adults both inside and
outside the classroom. These learned behaviors can have a significant impact on how children
view their position in the social hierarchy and how they relate to their peers. By understanding
the nature of this social interaction dynamic researchers can provide educators with interventions
that will help promote healthy academic and social development for all preschool children.
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Appendix A
Permission for Child to Take Part in a Research Study
Title: Obese and Overweight Children’s Social Interactions and Peer Interactions
Principal Investigator: Meagan J. Green
Collaborators: Carin L. Neitzel, Ph.D
Your permission is requested for your child to take part in a research study. This consent form explains
the purpose and requirements of this study. Please read this form carefully. You will be given a chance to
ask questions. If you decide to permit your child to be in the study, you will be given a copy of this
consent form.
If you do not permit your child to participate in this study, it will not affect your child’s rights to care or
services and will in no way adversely affect you or your child’s status in the program or with the staff in
the program. At any point in time during the study you can remove your child from this study without
penalty to you or the child. Additionally, any data collected up to that point in time will be destroyed.
Why is this study being done?
I am conducting this study in order to understand the type of social and peer interactions healthy weight
children, and overweight and obese children engage in. The study will take place on the North Ridge
Crossing Head Start, during both the child’s home classroom and playground activities to determine how
these interactions may differ in both of these contexts.
What will my child do during the study and how long will it last?
During the study, Meagan Green and one other trained research assistant will take height and weight
information of your child in order to calculate each child’s Body Mass Index (BMI). The height and
weight information will be taken at the beginning of the study in your child’s home classroom with a
Head Start teacher present, in accordance with Head Start regulations.
Furthermore, Head Start will provide the principal investigator with date of birth information for all
participating students in order to calculate the BMI. Additionally, Meagan Green and another trained
student researcher will observe and record your child’s social and peer interaction patterns. The
researchers will only be observing the child’s interactions; she will not be directing the children to do any
specific activities in the classroom or on the playground.
Your child’s participation will be during normal school hours when the children are engaged in regularly
scheduled free-play classroom time and outdoor time. Lastly, Head Start has agreed to provide the
principal investigator with the center wide demographic information, if you give your permission. This
demographic information includes race, education level, and income level.
What are the risks or benefits to my child as a participant in the study?
Risks associated with this study are minimal and are similar to what your child would experience during
a typical school day. There are no direct benefits to your child by taking part in this study. However, the
results will help us understand the types of interactions healthy-weight, obese, and overweight children
have.
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What happens if my child gets hurt?
In the event that your child becomes injured as a result of participating in this study, immediate treatment
will be available (First Aid and/or CPR). However, you must assume responsibility for all medically
necessary treatment. It is important that you tell the researcher, Meagan Green, if you feel that your child
has been injured in this study. You can tell the researcher in person or call her at (713) 504-3664.
Who do I call if I have questions about the study?
Questions about the study should be directed to Meagan Green: (713) 504-3664 (phone #),
mgreen38@vols.utk.edu (E-mail) and if needed, a meeting can be set up. Questions about your child’s
rights as a research participant should be directed to the University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Office of
Research Compliance Officer at (865) 974-3466.
Will anyone know my child is in the study and how is my child’s identity being protected?
A record of your child’s participation in the study will be kept private and all data will be kept in a
confidential file in a locked cabinet in a locked University of Tennessee faculty office for 3 years
following completion of the study. Only the collaborators will have access to your child’s data. If you
agree to allow the collaborators to access previous assessment scores for your child, that data will not
contain identifiable information and will be placed in a folder containing a randomized identification
number. Study results may be prepared for presentation at professional conferences and for publication in
journals. However, none of your child’s personal information will be revealed. Thus your child’s identity
will be protected.
What if my child does not want to be in the study?
If your child does not want to participate in the study or becomes upset on one of the testing days, we
will attempt to collect data on a different day. If your child does not want to participant or becomes upset
again on the additional day, your child will be removed from the study. If your child decides that she/he
does not want to participate in the study any longer, we will remove and destroy all data pertaining to
your child.
PERMISSION OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN:
I have read or have had read to me the description of the research study. The investigator or her
representative has explained the study to me and has answered all of the questions I have at this time. I
have been told the potential risks, discomforts and side effects as well as the possible benefits (if any) of
the study. I freely permit my child to take part in this study.
Child’s Printed Name

Printed Name of Parent/Guardian

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date

Printed Name of Investigator

Signature of Investigator

Date
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Appendix B
Table 1
Multivariate Analysis of Variance Examining Differences in the Frequency of Social Interaction
Behaviors for Each Peer Group
Frequency of Social Interactions

Peer Group
Obese and
Overweight

M
(SD)

Positive Bid
Outcomes

Failed Bid
Outcomes

Positive Invitation
Outcomes

Negative Invitation
Outcomes

.42

.05

.05

.07

(.12)

(.07)

(.06)

(.11)

.55

.03

.16

.05

(.17)

(.03)

(.25)

(.13)

(n = 26)
Healthy Weight

M

(n = 12)

(SD)
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Appendix C
Table 2
Multivariate Analysis of Variance Examining Differences in the Frequency of Entry Strategies
for Each Peer Group.
Frequency of Entry Strategies
Peer Group
Obese and
Overweight

M
(SD)

Positive Entry Strategies

Negative Entry Strategies

.17

.02

(.11)

(.06)

.52

.00

(.51)

(.02)

(n = 26)
Healthy Weight

M

(n = 12)

(SD)
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Appendix D
Table 3
Multivariate Analysis of Variance Examining Differences in the Frequency of Social
Construction Strategies for Each Peer Group.
Frequency of Social Construction Strategies
Peer Group
Obese and
Overweight

M
(SD)

Self-Referencing Strategies

Social Referencing Strategies

2.62

2.88

(1.20)

(.43)

(n = 26)
Healthy Weight

M

2.26

2.15

(n = 12)

(SD)

(.83)

(.67)
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Appendix E
Table 4
Multivariate Analysis of Variance Examining Differences in the Frequency of Social Roles for
Each Peer Group.
Frequency of Social Roles
Assertive Roles

Passive Roles

.61

.22

(SD)

(.37)

(.27)

Healthy Weight

M

1.18

.29

(n = 12)

(SD)

(.67)

(.33)

Peer Group
Obese and
Overweight

M

(n = 26)
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